
The Teacher-Powered Interactive Learning Platform

used in

80%
of US schools 

99%
of teachers report 

it helps students learn

A platform loved by K-12 students and teachers

Seamless Sitewide Implementation

20M+
teacher-created 

activities

Engage every 
learner

Join a community
of teacher creators

Analyze only the most 
meaningful data

Support every
learning activity

Easy LMS integration and 1-Click 
auto-sync rostering

Standards-aligned activities can 
be shared across your district

Responsive support, live training 
and professional development

Qualifies for ESSER, Title I and 
other funding

“Quizizz was the obvious choice for all our 
schools because teachers asked for it. 
Quizizz fully aligned with our initiatives on 
student engagement and formative 
assessment, and comes with professional 
development.”

Scott Staub
K-12 Instructional Technology Coach 
Lakeland Central School District (NY)

www.quizizz.com

SCAN TO LEARN MORE



BASIC SITEWIDE

Free Sign-Up Purchase Order 
(PO), payable via 

check, card or ACH 
transfer

             LEARNER-CENTERED  engagement for all students

Gamified learning elements (like Power-Ups and 
Redemption Questions) 

Read aloud and student-paced activities 

Adaptive question banks 

              TEACHER-POWERED  a community of educator creators

Teacher-created library and easy customization
Limited to 20 activities Unlimited activities 

Variety of question types blends dynamic content with 
assessment

Sitewide collaboration and access to high quality 
content made by schools and teachers in your school 
or district 

              FULL-SCOPE ACTIVITIES assignments across all learning

Whole class, group and individual instruction 
(including self-paced homework)

Assign, assess, and sync grades for higher order 
thinking questions like audio and video responses

Answer explanations, extended deadlines and timers

              DATA-DRIVEN only the most meaningful data

Immediate insights inform instruction

Customized reporting gets data educators want

Growth graphs to measure student performance over 
time

Usage and impact insights for the school and district

Standards bank for content alignment                                                                  

             SEAMLESS SITEWIDE implementation made easy

LMS integration (Canvas, Schoology, and Google 
Classroom) syncs grades and pushes assignments 

Priority support, professional development, and 
dedicated account management

1-click rostering saves time
www.quizizz.com


